























SJSU to invade 
Berkeley
 den 









































































































































































 said he 
did not 







would  be 

































































































































A.S.  would serve 






 of the Rec 
Center, 
Coughlan  said. 
Kincaid,  who 
cast the 
dissenting  vote,














 to form this 
committee 





 SUBOD is doing," he said. 
The 
committee  


















serve  as the committee chairperson. 
Schneider said the 
next




 "I'd like to start 
as
 soon as 
possible,"
 he said. 
The board 





































material  and 











Dougherty,  a 
REC  opponent
 and a newly
 
elected  member
 of SUBOD, 
said he plans 








 directive is a 
violation of the




Dougherty  said. The code establishes 
the 
guidelines  for elections and 
election -related materials. 
"They're attempting to 
supersede  the election code," 
Dougherty
 
said.  He 




permit  the 
A.S. to issue
 
pro-REC  information without




"What they're trying 
to do is clear the way for 
SUBOD," he said. 
Michael
 Finley, 
director  of 
California  State
 Student 
Affairs,  said 
the directive
 is not a 
violation  of 
the  election 
code, 
but  merely a 
direction 





judiciary  is 
not  bound by 
this because









about  the 
directive,  











would  defend 
the A.S. 
board, 






 able to 















The Pat Rickey Jazz Quartet, 
Featuring Pat Rickey, Dave 








 jazz at 
noon 
yesterday.  






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































told  him that 


















Peter  said he 
hoped

























































worked  out 
pretty  
good















































they leave at the 
end of 








basketball  coach 


















have to get 
into the 
apartments,  that 
is, 































 in the 
residence  

















By Wendy Stitt 












society, especially while 
attending
 











 "feeling stupid." 
Feeling stupid 






































































she  said. 
They
 take on 
the 
role


























20 to 25 
people 













































her feel stupid, she said. 
Steinberg,
 who is 
studying  for 
her 




 the disease 
herself  for 
years. 
"I never believed my achieve-
ments were mine," she said. She 
thought she was fooling people and 
all of her achievements were mis-
takes. 
"It's difficult to 
get  through 
(school)
 without saying to 
yourself 
you're stupid," Stienberg said 
She  encouraged 
people  to not 
de-
fine inexperience 
with being dumb, 
Steinberg said, adding that 
per-
sistence,
 not intelligence is the key 
to 
becoming successful. Try and
 dig for 








get more room 
By 

















 near the 
Adminis-
tration,









 for 50 
cents. The machines
 have also been 
installed in lots by the Business 
Tower, the Student
 Union, the resi-
dence halls and the archery field. 
Previously, these lots were made 
available to faculty and staff vehicles 
only. 
"We have been fighting
 to open 
up parking on this campus for 
years," said Arlene Okerlund,
 asso-
ciate dean of the School of Humani-
ties and Arts. 
"I am very grateful it's being 
done," she said. "We have so many 
events on campus during the week-
ends that it just makes good sense to 
allow people to park in the lots that 
are close to the events." 
Prior to the availability of the 
faculty lots, visitors and students 
were only able to park in the garage. 
"There have been talks, on and 
off, for the past few years," said 
Keith Opalewski, interim traffic and 
parking manager. "But this year we 
got serious and ironed out the de-
tails."
 
Christine Bates, secretary for the 
Art Department said, "I feel this new
 
program is good for two 
reasons.
 
"First, I think it's real important 
to 
make
 people feel safe. We have 
many functions going on in the eve-
ning  
many people just don't
 feel 
safe walking back to the garage 
af-
terward.
 In addition, many 
of the 
people  putting on or 
participating  in 
these 
events have a number
 of things 
to 
bring  to the halls and it's impor-
tant




Inger Whitney, interior design ju-
nior, said that while she didn't think 
parking 
in
 the garage was "that in-
convenient," she did 
feel that park-
ing "in the lots, especially by Clark 
Library, 
would be nicer." 
Student Union 
Director  Ron Bar-
rett 
said,  "It's an excellent idea. We 






who are touring . there is defi-
nitely a need." 
According
 to Opalewski, cost for 
the 
project
 is estimated at 












will be in effect








Permits are good 
until  midnight  
there will be no 
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Vending machines don't like 
me.  It's as simple as 
that. Everytime I try to get a drink out of one, it breaks 
down. And to top it all off, it gives my 50 cents plus the 
drink that was meant for 
me, to the next person in line. 
The talking vending machines around campus 
don't 
like 
me either. I can't figure it out, but they 
won't  talk to 
me. 
There is one 
particular
 vending machine on the 
sec-
ond floor of Dwight 
Bentel  Hall that never fails to disap-
point me. There must be a 




 says, "Heh, 
heh,  there she is  
that's the one. I'm
 
gonna fix it so she 
can't get her Tab 
cola. Heh, heh, and 
I'll keep her money
 too." Actually 
there  are two cola 
vending 
machines,
 one machine has




Tab, Diet Coke. And the




 it; Pepsi Free with,
 ugh, Nutra Sweet. 
That  
stuff  makes me sick. The 
machine
 with the little man in it 
is the one with the 
good drinks  the one I try every 
day to 
no avail. 
Come to think of it those two vending machines proba-
bly work together to keep me from getting a Tab. There is 
a little man in each machine. One says to the other, "I'll 
keep her
 from getting the Tab, so she 
has  to 
drink 
Diet 
Pepsi with Nutra 





money  too, then she'll think you're 
broken
 and 
( heh, heh( she'll have to get more 
money  to put into 
me
 if 










 from a classroom.
 I always 
seem 
to 
try to get 
a 
drink  when a class is in session. 
There
 I go, 
trying to 
be cool and 






 course in the 
machine  with the 
good
 drinks in it), I wait, wait, 




 about this time,
 I 
forget  about 
the class across the 
hall, all 
lean
 think about is 
my money 
 all 50 
cents  worth. With my coolness gone, I bang on the 
front of the machine
 as hard as I can with the heel of my 
hand, calling
 it dirty names all the while. When banging 
with my hand doesn't work, I kick the side of the machine. 
By
 this time the professor in the classroom has 
stopped lecturing and the 
whole class is snickering behind 
me. If that's not bad enough, 
someone walks up behind 
me, puts their money in the very same machine and gets 
whatever drink they push. Then they look at me as if they 
are saying to 
themselves,  "What's this girl's problem?" 
The class in session across the hall gets their 
entertain-
ment  for the day. 
I know some 
people  who not 
only  get their drink
 from 
that machine, 
but  also get extra 
change from it 
too. One 
time a 
friend  of mine 
said
 to me, "Hey 
you  know those 
vending 
machines
 up on the 





 ordeal, "well, it 
just gave me 50 
cents change and
 I wasn't even due




Again I nodded in 
agreement and said,






 to compete, it must construct 
Isn't it about time the city of San Jose took the nec-
essary steps to build an adequate athletic facility  be it 
indoor, outdoor or both. 
The NBA's Golden State Warriors have expressed in-
terest in moving their franchise to the 
South  Bay, where 



















 find the 
way to 

























Giants  or 











possibility  of 
luring an 
ex-
pansion team is always possible. 
Franklin Mieuli, owner
 of the Warriors, has talked 
with city 
and Santa  Clara County fair officials about the 
possibility of building an arena to house the NBA team. 
Publicity director for the Warriors, George McFadden, 
says if there was a complex available in San Jose the 
Warriors would have strong interest. 
"Anytime 
you can appeal to your fan interest and 






 for an 
edge











customers. That's pretty good." 
But like every other move
 the city makes, it initiateo 
a committee to look into the 
possible  venture of building a 
sports  complex for the Warriors. In 
the  meantime the 
Warriors are moving
 closer and closer to extending their 
lease with the Oakland -Alameda County
 sports arena. 
San Jose's 
failure  to build an indoor or 
outdoor
 sports 
facility, will always leave
 a sense of obscurity in 
the  
hearts of its citizens. It will never
 be able to boast a World 
Series 
champion  or Superbowl 
victor.  No, because with 
the lack of committment the city 
council
 displays there 
will never be an opportunity like 
this
 for the people of San 
Jose. 
For example, when somebody mentions "Dallas" 
what comes to your mind, the Republican National Con-
vention? No, the Dallas Cowboys are the first thought in 
many people's minds. Well,
 maybe the television series 
"Dallas" 
popped into your mind too, but this type of rec-
ognition with
 a sports franchise is common place to many 
cities
 who have a sports franchise. 
A certain kind of pride is 
instilled in the hearts of 
many hometown folks. They're all pulling for the team, 
one common 






 Detroit for 
example. 
This





 out in 





for a team 
to do that 
early  in 
the season.


















 of their 
Tigers  and 
their  city. 
This is what San Jose is 
lacking   no common 
relationship. I guess we could all 
rally  around a semi -con-
ductor, but I'd much rather be 
rallying  for the 49ers or Gi-
ants. 
Come  on San Jose, lets get with 
it. Give us a place 
where we can all get together every 
Friday  or Saturday  
night to watch "our team." Stop
 forming your commit-
tees and
















 Sept. 26), 
though  certainly
 ap-
preciated  for its 
direction and 
style, is probably
 the most 
petty 
argument  I've 
seen in this 
paper  to date.
 You are 
quite
 right that 
we







 a nation 
of
 kings and 
queens  we 
should 
all have equal
 access. I 
also





work  very 
hard,  but I'll



































A,RE  YOU r 
find something. 
But come on, we're 
talking  48 parking 
places. I 
know, I know, today 48,




 it breaks 1,048. 
While you are 
cutting
 out your column for 
your scrap-
book take 
a look at the editorial 
above  your and (Nick) 
Gillis' column to 
the  right and the 
next
 time you uncover  a 
hot lead 














 Forum page letter (Spartan Daily,
 
Sept. 
19), entitled "Is anybody home in the cafeteria," 
written by Scott Weatherwax was rather sarcastic. At 
first, it really made me smile, but what struck me most 
was the absence of proposals for changes. 
I've been attending this institution for 
over a year. 
However, one thing that really 
amazes
 me  the way 
some
 people treat the employees in the Student
 Union caf-
eteria. 
Have you ever thought that
 all of them  full time 
ones
 and student employees  are also
 human beings and 




 to help 
and  make it 
as 
smooth as possible. 
On top of it all, student employees are only part-time 
workers and have to study and work at the same time to 
help to defray 




lot  of pressure. 
Second of all, as far as food goes, their main concern 
is freshness. How would you like your food to be prepared 
three hours in advance and left on the counter all day? 
Furthermore,




counter do not indeed speak 
English  fluently, 
nevertheless
 they
 try their 
best






Last but not least, why don't we all try to be more un-
derstanding
 and nicer in 
our  





fun of it, 
I invite you to 
come

















 torten page 
is your page.















































 this is 



















 number is 
for  
verification 
purposes  only and 
will  not be printed. 
The Spartan 
Daily 
reserves  the right to 
edit all letters for 
libel  and length. 
letters
 can be delivered 
to





What do you 
think  of SJSU? 
I think 
it's great. There 
is a friendly 
atmosphere  
here. Some 
classes are too 
crowded, The
 programs 
are really well 
organized. 
















































 ...... ' 1 
41; 
It's a very 
good unive,-
sity. Classes are all right. 






good.  Many stu-
dents  go straight to 
classes, and then leave to 
go to work. 
The  fraternities 
are a way to meet more
 































it.  I think 
it has a 
lot to 
offer, 





































































































































































said  he 
was 
surprised






such  a 
center.  






































Robin Tokiwa, who 
is also 
a SJSU student,
 said there 
needs to 




her  position 
















the beginning of 
the  semes-
ter until
 mid -October, 
Tokiwa works 
with 
35 to 50 folders
 per day. 
Each  
folder  contains 
veteran  records and
 
the  forms required 
by the adminis-
tration.
 If all the forms 
are  correct, it 
takes about three 
minutes  to com-
plete
 the paperwork. 
If
 a form is not 
correct, it requires 



















kiwa  also 
answers  
phone
 calls and 
talks
 with the 
veterans  
who







"We really need 
a full-time per-
son
 because there 







 said.  
But 
some  say a full-time 
worker 
is not needed
 because the 
staff  that 
works in the 
Admissions  and 
Records  
office windows 





"It is an 
inconvenience  to stu-
dents4
 to e one 
vets  clerk," said 
Linda H , 
assistant  director of 
re-
cords. "If e 
clerk  is (out) sick, 
no 
one 
else can help." 
Because of a lack of clerks for 
veterans, Admissions and Records 
began 
training  the regular staff to 
handle veteran certification in 1982. 
Another reason involved the 
amount of funding available for a vet-
eran's program. From 1972 to 1978, 
Congress sent money to 
universities 
and community colleges for veter-
ans' 
programs.  San Jose City Col-
lege, for example, received $100,000 
in 1972. But in 1978, 
Congress  with-
drew their funds. At the 
same time, 
Proposition 13 cut 
state  money, 
which could have 
replaced  the funds 
previously received
 from Congress. 
As a 
result,
 the university veter-
an's 
center  lost its building. The cer-
tification 
program moved to Admis-
sions and 
Records and veteran 
counseling moved to 
Student Serv-
ices. 
There is no longer
 a veteran 
counselor in 
Student  Services. But 
there is a secretary
 who helps the re-
habilitation program
 veterans fill out 










the winner of 




Garrett's  cart name,
 "Careers to 
go,"
 won out over 
85
 other entries for
 
the naming 
of the cart. 
Her  prize was 
two free 




 club in San
 Jose, and 
two 
free
 tickets to 
dinner  at the 
House  of 
Genji, a 
Japanese  restaurant. 
The cart was put together by the 
Career Center to advertise its upcom-
ing activities, such as workshops on 
resume writing
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Advertising  

















































































































































































































































































































































































"The cart is used 
to get people to 
think about the Career 
Center  around 
the campus," said Cheryl 
Allmen,  as-
sociate director of Career
 Planning 
and Placement. 
"We try to acquaint the student 
with various career
 opportunities 
early  in their college 
career,"  she 
said.
 "Many students
 are going 
into 
their 
junior  or 
senior









 major.  
"We 
try  to make 
them aware
 of 
what  jobs 




 in their 
major early




they like or 










 go," on 
the last 
day  of the 
contest.  
"I stopped




and saw that 
they  were ac-
cepting 




said.  "I'm really 



































































































union  has 
never






































































































are  not 
used to 
asking 




























































































































































































far  more  
serious.















talks  to 
reporter  





are the major 







backache: A simple 
muscle spasm,
 over exercise, over 
fatigue. 
Sometimes  back problems 
can stem 
from (compoxanerl of a 
disk,  it can have a sprain of a liga-
ment; that is an over stretching or 
tearing of some of the ligamented 







ratation and some are vested simply 
in 
a muscular pain. 

































































































































 or hold more than it's physiolog-
ically ready to. Sometimes 
some-
thing very simple 
induces
 back pain 
Q: How do 
people  know if they 
have a 
serious
 problem, or if they 
just pulled a muscle in their back? 
A: It's sometimes hard to 
tell In 
one 
case you can have very 
intense  or 
acute  (pain) with a pulled 
muscle.  
One 
indication might be if something
 
persists  for a longer length of time 
than you 
would  ordinarily expect it 
to. I would




 have any 
severe
 pain, the 
best
 thing to do is to 
see  a doctor. 




to  see a 
physician












 can see 
a stu-
dent
 for back 
problems.  One
 orthope-
dic  phsician, 




can  people 
go If they 
have back 
problems? 



























is just a 
vulnerable 































































g CHARLES SHYER 









































































 town of Sali-
nas was invaded by 
Leapfrogs,  Snow-
birds, and a flying human
 fireball as 
the California International Airshow 
descended from the skies. 
Salinas played host for the fourth 
annual airshow Saturday and Sun-
day, which featured aeronautical ac-
robatics and pin -point accurate par-
achuting.  
The Snowbirds (left), a precision 
flying team from Canada, 
high-
lighted the show in its red, white and 
blue jets. The nine-man team gave a 
dazzling exhibition of loops, rolls, 
near misses and close
-quarter
 flying. 
The show also featured the 
Navy's official parachute
 demonstra-
tion team, the Leapfrogs (right), who 
landed  from 10,000 feet within inches 
of their target. However, one Frog 
missed 
the mark by about 15 yards, 
enough to put him in the front row of 
a spectators' section. 
Johnny Kazian's performance as 
the human fireball was really "hot." 
On Saturday, Kazian (above), who 
flies through a wall of fire, set part of 
the Salinas Airfield aflame. 
Spectators 
could walk through 
the cargo hold of the C-5, the world's 
largest plane,
 or take a trip topside 
and view the cockpit.
 Of particular 
interest to SJSU students: The C-5 
can haul 277,263 cans of beer, 
76,216  




















































goalie  Sheri Friedrich 
(2) in 
(jurte
 Lich Daily staff
 photographer 





















By Dan Fitch 




team  tour of the
 Pac-10 this 
Satur-
day, traveling to 
Berkeley to take 
on 
a 




Bears  of Cal, like the 
Spartans,  suffered through 
a frus-
trating loss last week. The Bears 
dropped a 21-14 
decison  to Oregon de-
spite dominating 
in most statistical 
categories,  
including











 as we are," 
SJSU







 for a win." 
While the Spartans shocked Stan-
ford last week with 
a potent, unpre-










were  billed 'Air








Gale  Gilbert. 
Cal was supposed
 to fill 
the air with 
footballs and 




the  Bears 
have 
chewed up 
















yards  against 





over  Pacific 
the pre-
vious 
week,  and 
with  462 
rushing
 
yards  so far 









rather  win 
than







































Cal  drove 
inside  the 
Oregon  20, 
and  came 
away 




























































vely. Both gained 65 yards last week 
and Smith leads the team 
with 131 
thus far, while 
Barbero  is second 
with 130. 
But don't 
get the idea the 
Cal  
passing  game isn't 
dangerous. Quar-
terback Gilbert
 is a potential
 pro 
prospect  and 
has
 been tough 
on the 
Spartans  in the 
past.  In last year's 
30-
9 
win  over 
SJSU,
 Gilbert 




 20 of 39 
passes.  
A 6-3, 215 -pound senior, Gilbert 
was second in the Pac-10 in total of-
fense in 1983, and led the conference 
in passing. His 216 
completions,  355 
attempts and 
2,788  passing yards 
were all tops in the conference. He 
also threw for 13 TDs on the year but 
threw 17 
interceptions.  




times,  and has 
thrown 
for only two 
touchdowns 
Overall,  he has 
completed  58 of 107
 






been sacked onl) 
once  in each of 
the last two 
games.  
and offensive 
tackle  Mark Stephens
 
was named Bears'
 player of the week 
for his performance 
against  Oregon. 
At 6-5, 265, 
Stephens  is able to 
beat
 up a lot of 
people.
 Next to Ste-
phens is guard Ron
 Zenker, who 
stands 6-4, 265. Both 
juniors,  the pair 
anchor the
 left side of the line. 
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We're looking for pilots
 navigators missile 
men 
engineers





And the An 
Force  ROTC program is a 
great  way to get into a 
rob like one of these 
which can help you improve your
 leader 
ship 
ability and your professional
 competence 
AS a 
cmmrdsdnned officer ill the At Force. you
 can be proud 
of the role you play in your




to your country's 
security  You can know 
that 
you're 




 a lob with 
responsibility.  
The Air Force ROTC 
program
 offers a way to help 
you 
achieve  these goals 
As
 an AFROTC cadet,
 youll learn about 
leadership.  management, 
and
 more Youll learn about
 bene 
his of being an 
officer later on. like 
an
 excellent salary. 
medi  
cal and
 dental care,  
housing  and food 
allowances, and 
30 




 a whole new 
world open to 
you in the Air 
Force  And you 





into  it 
right
 away 




















 'no nom, 
way  of life 
By 

























The Spartans are 














 the week 
in
 first 
place in the NorPac at 
2-0-1 (2-2-1 




league  and 2-3 overall. 
The Spartans are
 glad this match 
is at home. Cal has
 never beaten the 
Spartans in San 
Jose  in 12 tries. 
Another
 factor is the Bears' lack 
of experience.
 Cal lost six out 
of
 1 I 
starters from last year's 12-6-1 squad, 




say her team is 
a little green. 
"We've
 
been inconsistent so 
far,"  Fong said. 
"We have a lot of inexperienced
 and 
young
 players. The 
maturity  of the 
team is not where I'd like it 
to be." 
But 
Fong  feels her squad 




we've had good games
 between San 
Jose
 and our squad. The 
games are 
very 
tough.  I would like 
nothing
 bet-
ter than to beat San Jose." 
And Spartan coach 
Carolyn  
Lewis knows Cal will be fired up 
"The Bears 
are always a tough team 
whether they're young or not," Lewis
 
said. "It's been a great rivalry the 
past few 















in scoring with 
two goals. "She's 
my top sophomore 
and




Joining Scheel on the offense will 
be Kathy Forby and Sheri Watts. 
Forby is 




On defense, the bright spot for 
the Bears is goalie 
Kim Haas, who 

































appearing at the 
San Jose Civic Auditorium 
November




Tickets available at all Bass Ticket




 and the Bass Ticket 
Office  at 362 
22nd  Street,
 Oakland 
Visa and Mastercard 
accepted  All tickets subject to Service 
Charge. 
WATCH OUT FOR COUNTERFEIT TICKETS 










































at Great America 
Through
 October. 
Announcing the first summer job that lets you save up Christmas money!
 It's Great 
America on 
the  weekends. 
That's right
  the 
most
 
exciting  place in the Valley is 
still  open,  
weekends  through 
the end of October. And we're 
looking
 for people sixteen and over to 
come help 










 up to have the car 
repaired. Or  pay for your
 biology textbook! 
And, as port of the most 
glamorous
 business
 in the world  show 
business   you'll 
be treated like 
a V.I. P. , with free admission 




carried away or 
Great  















College  Boulevard in Santa 
Clara
 and 
fill our on application. 
SIGN
































Gene bet) - 




























 volleyball team 
will try 
to keep its 
perfect
 NorPac 









 Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. at 
Spartan Gym. 
Both the Spartans and
 the Bull-
dogs enter 
with  2-0 NorPac records 
while SJSU is 4-3 overall and Fresno 
is 11-4. 
SJSU coach Dick Montgomery 
expects the Bulldogs to put up a good 
fight. Fresno State is experiencing its 
best start since 1976 and is currently 
boasting a seven -game winning 
streak. 
"They're gonna come in fired 
up," 
Montgomery  said. "They feel 
they have
 a good chance to win the 








continued from page 5 
The right side 
is manned by 
tackle Keith Martz (6-4, 
255) and 
guard Mark Long 
16-1,  240). Center 
Mike Reed rounds out the group at 
6-
2. 250. 
Gilbert's favorite target is senior 
Rance McDougald,
 a speedster who 
was fourth  in the conference in 
recep 
lions a year 
ago. He grabbed 46 
passes a year 





 average, and 
a team -
high  five TDs. So far 
this season he 
has 
caught  12 for 166 
yards  and one 
TD. 
The 
Spartans  are 
hoping
 for a re-
peat
 of last week's offensive 
explo-
sion,
 and will use an array 
of offen-
sive sets "We gained 
a lot of 
confidence  last week, and 
hope  to 
build on that against Cal," Gilbert 
said 
Quarterback Bob Frasco had the 
hot hand last week, throwing for 333 
yards. but 
is
 still gimpy from hip and 
shoulder injuries. He was unable
 to 
run the early part of this week and 
trained by swimming and riding his 
bicycle He will,  however, be ready to 
go 
Tight end John Murphy should be 
ready to 
play after missing the Stan-
ford
 game, but Gilbert doesn't plan 
on altering his
 offensive strategy. 
"We'll play Murphy some in the 
slot,  too," he said,

































 in the 
first  three 
games. They have yet to recover a 
fumble, 
with  









Losing starting free safety David 
Carter  

































possession,  also. 












































and he gets 




get  the 







"It will be a really good match," 
Fresno State coach 
Leilani Overs-
treet 
said.  "We've got a 
much 
stronger







to take them on this 
year." 
Setter/outside  
hitter  Ruth La-
wanson  will be the 





 Lawanson leads 
the team in 
kills with
 163, and has 25 
service  aces. 
Last year 
she was named to the 
Sports Festival's 
west team, which 
competes against 
other players 
across the nation. 
"She's 
capable
 of being a very 
strong player," 
Montgomery  said. 
Overstreet  agrees
 Lawanson is 
a 
big






haven't been getting 
the ball 
to Fier enough," Overstreet said, "but 
when we do, she does the job." 
Overstreet also attributes 
the  
winning steak to an improved mental 
attitude
 














match. Montgomery noticed that in 
the three matches
 the team has lost 
 against Stanford, Cal Poly and 
Texas  those teams primary at-
tacks were cross -court shots. 
The middle blocker, Montgom-
ery said, hasn't been 
preventing  
those shots, and his 
current
 defense, 
he says, isn't designed to dig the 
cross -court volleys. 
He hopes 
to
 utilize the new de-
fense later in the 
year. 
NOTES
  SJSU was surprise 
this week 
when
 the coaches' 
top 20 
poll was 
released.  The Spartans
 had 
been 
ranked  15th for a 
couple of 
weeks, but moved up to 
13th despite 
losing
 two games  
last weeken-
d.




Spartans  in kills with 
105, 
an average of 
4.4 per game She is 
ranked sixth in the nation in that cat-
egory. Christa Cook is second on the 
team with 79. . . Felicia Schutter tops 
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The Spartans dropped another 
close one 
Wednesday night, losing to 
Stanford, 2-1, in a Pacific Soccer 
Con-
ference match 
Wednesday  night at 
Spartan 
Stadium.  
The Spartans are only 2-8 this 
year, but seven of those losses have 
come by only goal.
 
Wednesday's game, which 
dropped the Spartans to 0-2 in confer-
ence action, was no different. The 
Spartans played it close, but lost 
nonetheless. 
"We played a whale of a game," 
SJSU coach Julius Menendez
 said. 
"We dominated the second half. 
It 
was just one of those things. We 
didn't play well in the first half but 
the second half was the best 45 min-
utes
 we've played this year." 
Stanford's Todd Rafalovich 
scored the first of his two goals on his 
own follow shot, giving the Cardinal a 
1-0 lead. 
That was all the scoring there 
would be in the 
first half. "We put a 
lot of pressure on 
them," Stanford 
coach Sam Koch said. "We had a lot 
of scoring opportunities but we didn't 
score." 
In the second half, the Spartans
 







Part or full 
time.  
Flexible 
hours and days. 
Must 
be at least 18. 
Must 




able  to work 
weekends.  
$7.00 an hour 
to start 










10th  St. 






 s Pizza 
D 
-They were all over
 us,- Koch 
said. "It was
 a great defensive battle. 
They put





this,  Stanford scored 
first in the 
second half on 
Rafalo-
vich's second goal, 
which looked like 
a carbon copy 
of his first. Rafalo-
vich's 
shot
 was blocked by 
Spartan 
goalie  John Olejnik, 
but the Stanford 
player nailed the 
rebound  past Olej-
nik
 for a 2-0 
lead. 
The Spartans
 finally scored with 
less than
 10 minutes 
remaining  on a 
Scott 
Chase goal, which
 upped his 
team -leading
 total to nine. 
But SJSU was unable 
to score 
again,
 adding another loss to its 
total.  
The Spartans will try to redeem 
themselves Saturday 
when  they take 
on rival Santa Clara
 at Spartan Sta-
dium at 8 p.m. 
The 
Spartans
 will have to 
play  




 conference play. 




 touting a strong offen-
sive attack, and will 
be looking to 
mid -fielder Rich 
Manning ( last 
week's conference Player -of -the -
Week), sweeper Brian Kelly and for-
ward John Devlin. 
Devlin, coming off an injury 
which sidelined him for the Broncos' 
first five games, faced the 
Spartans  
in an exhibition game and
 scored 
three goals. Perez looks to Devlin
 to 
be his main offensive threat. 
Defensively for 
Santa  Clara, Eric 
Koch, who has 
42 saves, will be the 
Broncos'
 goalie. 
Said Menendez, "They're going 
to be just as tough as Stanford. It 
doesn't take 
much
 to motivate them 
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military  use 
of dogs was 
limited to 













sent  overseas for
 
scouting, 
patrol and sentry 
duty.  
Many of 
these dogs, like 
their  human 
handlers, never 
returned
 from the 
war.
 




it is a 
cemetery
 for 






Andersen  Air Force 
Base, Guam, the 
white grave mark-
ers 
stand as a silent 
memorial  to the 
21 











the  ocean 
threatened






































































- Nancy Chan 
- Daily staff 
artist  
man, 











served as a scout. 








our lives more 
than








 in the 
jungle  and 
the  dogs 
would
 sense it. When
 the dogs 
started
 
to hunch down and crawl







ders at us, 
we
 would know 
that some-




 was ahead 
and we were 
ready  
for him." 
Because of their light
 weight and 
superior sense of smell, the dogs
 ex-
celled as 
mine  detectors. They could 
determine where 
the Japanese had 
dug in the 




would be heavy 
there, and they did 
not have enough weight to  set the 
mine off. 
Sometimes the dogs
 were helpful 
in the 
capture  of 
prisoners.  
"One dog, I remember in partic-
ular," said 
Flores,
 "would always 
get under cover when
 the shooting 
began. He would hide
 behind a tree or 
rock where he couldn't 
be seen, much 
less 
hit. As soon as the 
shooting  
stopped, 






 would catch and hold wounded 





 dance? SJSU 
Folk
 Meghan Norton 
at 279-9698 or Bill 
Dancers will be 
dancing
 from 8 to 12 
Brockfield  at 279-9473. 
tonight












   
Tutoring in 
English  conversation 
is available 
for all international stu-
dents from Ito 3 
p.m, today in the Ad-
ministration Building
 Room 206. For 
more
 information call 
Muriel  at 277-
2009 or 279-4575. 
   
All are invited to Delta Gamma's 
"First Annual Pre -splash Bash" 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. tonight at Sigma 
Nu 




I.D.s  are required 
for  the 
party. The "Third 
Annual Anchor 
Splash" will 
be from noon to 4 p.m. 
Sunday at Independence High School, 
San Jose. For more information call 
   
Get published! Reed Magazine is 
accepting fiction, poetry, art and 
photos. Written work should be typed 
and double-spaced. All work 
should  
be submitted to the English Depart-
ment Faculty Offices Room 102 by 
Nov. 12. 
   
The College Republicans'
 weekly 
meeting is at 1 p.m. Monday in the 
Student Union
 Guadalupe Room. For 
more information 
call  Paul Mezzetta 
at 736-2282. 
   
The India Student Association 
will have its fourth 
general
 meeting 
from 123e to 2 
-p.m . Monday in the 
Student Union 
Almaden  Room. For 
more 
information
 call Vijay Suther 
at 277-8582. 
   
A 
meeting for Women's 
Center 
volunteers will be 
at















   
The Intercultural Steering Com-
mittee  will have its weekly meeting 
at 5:15 
p.m. Monday in the Student 
Union Council Chambers.
 All organi-
zations wishing to participate in 
the 
Food Bazaar are reminded to attend 
the committee meetings.
 For more 
information, call 
Muriel  at 277-3690. 
   
Pi Sigma
 Alpha's membership 
meeting
 will be at 5 p.m. Monday in 
the Student Union Pacheco Room. 
For more information call Paul 
at 
262-7754 or 






ABUSE  TREATMENT 
PRO 
GRAM.  Enhance 
personal
 & pro 
fessional growth as 
volunteer In 
tern on 





















from clerical to post
 grad intro to 
witrovert WE 
NEED  YOU. Neer 
campus 
ICE F PO Bow 952. 
S J . 95108 
Call 280 5055  
EARN 
XTRA  $.120 
$35thr  with  
Calif certificate in 
massage  the 
raspy Classes 
forming  week of 9 
25 Swedish
 acupressure deep 
fissure 












aboloty to rel. 
Create   more pose 
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 tr Jon Shin





Optical  Plan 
Enroll  
now. Save your
 teeth eyes end 
money
 too FOI info 
end brochure 
see  AS office 
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 Fleeible hours 
65/hr cash Cell Green Thumb 
Lawn Service at 245 4920  
ESTABLISHED








new openings SALARY 8127 per 
week 101 15 hour schedule or 
$212  per week for 25 hour eche.] 
ule 
BENEFITS    
your Per 
sonal workong schedule with su 
pervisor Work on evenings 15 





 must he eit least 18 
year. old Must be willing
 to work 
hard So learn Neat
 
& clean op 
0FnCe
 




& ontarview call 14081 275 
9885 12 noon to 3 prn. Mon 
Fro 








JOIN OUR STAFF" Flexible hrs Aorta 
s homernekers
 private duty 
Im 
mediate openings all areas Sup 
port your community now. Call 
998 4457 en, for Beck, We Care 
Personal Servic. Inc 
LIBRARY ASST 10 15 his vrio Some 
pm and weekend rue 
84005, 
Santa Clara County Lew 
Library.  
299 3567  
LOOKING FOR




 pre school 
e s a beech..
 Must ergov 
young  
children I have 8 FCC 
units  Tu 
Th am So 3 8 
pm
























































































































 26 40 
hr
 vas eves 
Si 
weekends 















ca., to stein Green
 
Thumb
 Lawn Service 245 
4920 




hours  must 




 hr plus The Deily 
e ry 
Depot 120 




EVES  Our 
national  core 

























wmknights  5 309
 30 So 
Sat  
morn  For intrircew call Jay at 
984 
7151 
ROOM TO F w.'car





Palo Alto, no 
smoke  or 
pole
 415 494 
2747 
SALES. SAN JOSE 
SYMPHONY, Al 
tention
 the cultured and the 
so 
phistictedi You can 
earn money 
and help the symphony
 Selling
 sob 
scrmlions for the 
1984  85 see 




Mon  Fn 
297  0110 








needs  en 
thumastic
 people
 to sell 
ockets  to 
84 85 season
 of plays 
Eves  5 9 
84 
50/hr plus cotton




















POOL.  creed 
1 lickm 








DON'T  BE 
CAUGHT
 In the 
traffic. walk 
1 blk to SJSU 
Huge 2 bdr .2 
be 
unborn  sac epts 
Prkg,  bby, area 
ran sundeck.








292  5452 
LOCATORS 









 2 bog rens <rots 
&saes. aqui. kitch 
1310,mo 
Locators 993 1843 
PERSONALS 



















 end make on 
Met 
compliments  you most 
Say.
 you 






garnish*  Call 
Cissy 










 a cerebrel 
palsy   corn 
cannon
 Cell 

















relee  tome to 
pert, lime 













ALL,  Stop shaving waxing 







unwonted  half (chin, blkino 
tummy moutache. etc 1 15% 
discount to students and recs., 
Cell before Dec 25 1984 end get 
your 
let  cp. at 




Care Gwen CliNgren RE
 559 
3500 1845 5 
Bascom Ave C 
Hair Today. Gone Tomorrow 
FACULTY & STUDENTS 
Retail and re 






bodywork  Specieliring  
In acupres 
cure  therPY 
[mean  lachnique 
By appointment 
only Call Janice 
408 267 2993
 




Learn to take 
better  care of your 
skin & 

































Services  Mune 
dials 
openings  for couples 
or
 fami 
IMO who can ben.. from talking 
to  counselor A one tone fee of 
$30 00 covers 










call 277 2814 
PD
 
508 RENTALS. Arellable 
now No waiting The Marl Post 
4718 Meridian Are 14081 286 
1500
 
VIDEOTAPINGII  S.J.B.0 CLUBS end 









Video  Productions at 
141519134 7572  
WE NEED SPERM 





Inc. 15151 National Aver . 
Los 
Gales. 14081358 0431  
WE SCREEN 
ANYTHING.  T shins 
hats and pickets. clubs groups 
specie! events Excellent prices 
competinve proves by G West Coe 




I'M FLYING TO EUREKA In  privets 
plane Oct 5 7 lk need 3 people to 
ah spian $45/round trip 
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5 lops Trust 
Tony.  296 
2087 
Double  spaced al 50 
page  Resumes 
8500
 Available 7 
days weakly AN 
work  guaranteed  
IBM Correcting Sriltictric 
A 
GOLD MEDAL Itnish for 
your  grad 
untie thesis 
Eircellence  on word 
processing  Located 15 minutes
 
west of campus 
Reach  us et 
14081 241 0503 Call on %%melt 
Enterprise
 
AMPARA'it  A complete 
word  pro 
cessing 
mcretanal service Oct. 
phone  Quick turn 
around  San 
Tomas Si 
Olcon  Sant. Clera 10 
yrs
 perience 727 
4998  
CALL LINDA for 
professional  typing 
word






spines per lin. 










turn on ell papers Phone 264 
4504 
DEPENDABLE TYPING free pick up 
delivery on campus 11 50,ds 
Classified
 
page 10 yrs cop 
Olivetto Coco° 
nic Sernples eyed for










 w grommet 
sentence 
structure etc 
on request !Au 
proved 











 Marcia ES 
AM
 8 PM INo 
late 
Pleenel
 286 9448  
EXPERIENCED
 SECRETARY










fast  and  
accurate!  Low 
rates I $ 1 
25
 peg double 
voted) 
Resumes 
from  8500 CO 
Pam at 





 Flo in 
Santa
 Clete 






25 ds page Pickup 6 
delivery  
available 
CHRYSTAL  923 
8461 














 under 10 
pages accepted
 
Also repetitive letter labels 
meal 
mg love Joys at 264 1029 
MASTERPIECE TYPING 
for that PESI 
FERCT 




mimes on IBM sele<troc Proofread 
ing 




Rene  et 14081 287 
6050 
QUALITY TYPING SERVICE 
resumes 
term 
papers,  business letters Cc 
Overnight papers o k Do not take 
pews Met need lob. returned Ms 
urne day Close to SJSU rem 
rates Cell Cathy et 971 9315 
RENEE'S RESUME DESIGN 
Dynamic
 
personekd graphics colorful for 
mat and well orgenned copy that 
wolf open 
doors  for YOU. Send  
sperlokng resume that wet bnghten 
thou day Dere to be remembered. 
Think  of tomorrow call 1408i 







Minos  s word 
procesing,typMg  











THE BUSINESS EDGE clerical
 support 
service 
word processing typong 
theses term papers 
...mime&  & 
much 
more













 IT TYPED RIGHT' Call Wrote 
Type Na,.. by 
page  hour or lob 
Composerron editing and typing 
20 
V's
 exec Barbara 
972  9430 
WORD MAGIC 
Word




Large  document special., Rea 
sonable   Prompt 
and accu 
rale turnaround P1 call 578 
1772 
227  1680 
WORD PROCESSING
 etudent papers 
reports statistocal typing end hum 
nese Call Ilse in Willow Glen at 
267 
5247  
WORD PROCESSING" The ultimate on 
prolessronel typing Gueranteed 
51101 free Reesonable student 
Islas
 Ptch up and &raw., worse 









01111 Days Days 
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limes 
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Print  Name 
Address 
City le State 
Enclosed is 8 
For 
SINS CHICK
 Metier 0110111 
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Seri Jose Slam University 
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But  this 
money  will 
not 
have  to be 
paid in 
September
 and will 
account 
for most of the surplus this
 month, said James 
Chambers, an official in the department's Bureau 
of Government Financial Operations. 
The  administration, 
however,  stood by its 
defi-
cit forecast for fiscal
 1984 which ends Sunday.
 The 
record yearly deficit was $195.4 



































 said in its 
latest monthly 
analysis

























































Donald  T. 
Regan 
urged 





aimed at forcing 
more  
countries  to 
allow  U.S. 











 that the 
cartel
 maintain 
current  oil 
price 
and production





 session of 
























 ordered two 
U.C.  cam-
puses to 
reinstate  military 
recruiters  
who have 
been removed because 
the 
armed 





 has ordered 
two law 
schools
 to lift the ban 
to stem the 




schools  are at UCLA 
and
 
UC Berkeley's Boalt 
Hall. 
Gardner announced
 his policy in 
a memo to campus 
chancellors  July 
27, saying,
 in part, "Military
 recruit-
ers are 













will sponsor a running event 
Sunday 









 a 2.1 -mile race around SJSU
 
and 10




weaves to William St. 
Park, and 
back through the campus. 
Both races
 will begin at 9 a.m. in 
front of the 
Alumni House, located at 
10th and 
Seventh  streets. 
Ten $100 
grants will be 
given  to 
current SJSU students,
 with names 
drawn randomly
 from those sub-
















41-50  and 51
-over.
 
Trophies  will 
be
 given to 
winners  
in each division
 of the 10k
 race and 
plaques












 the 2.1 -mile
 
race, 
with  the second
-place runner 
also 
receiving  a plaque. 
According




 the run will 












runners in the 
2.1 -mile 
run 





 be paid at the
 Alumni House
 until 
4 p.m. today 
or between 7:30 
and  8:30 
a.m, the day 
of





LOS BANOS ( 
AP)   Workers 
wearing face 
masks to avert hazard-
ous dust and 
earphones  to reduce the 
sound of their shooting have begun 









Officials fear birds have been de-
formed or died from selenium 
washed
 into the ponds at the western 
Merced County site through the San 




U.S. and Wildlife 
Service  offi-
cials 
decided  to "haze" 




 firing rifles 
into 




them to scare 
the wild-
fowl away. 
Three employees have begun the 
task, and up to 16 could be "hazing" 

















amounts  but toxic




 . are going to be 
out 




 said "I think




 them equipped 
with the 
best stuff
 they can 
get.  
"I don't 
think  anybody's going to 
be working 
up there as a guinea pig 
That's certainly not the goal of the 
program And  if it turns out that the 
dust is 
hazardous . . we may have to 
modify the hazing 
porogram,  work 





part of their 
official duty.
 It 














 Corps, known as 
JAG,  sent a 
letter 
April 5 to some
 law schools 
around 
the country, including 
UCLA  
and Boalt
 Hall, indicating 
recruiters  
had been 
banned  from campuses 
be-
cause the 








The  letter said a 1972 




ing  including student loans, re-
search 
and  ROTC  "at any institu-
tion of higher learning which by 




 not been learned whether 
the university replied to the
 letter 






 sent to 
Golden Gate 
University  in San Fran-
cisco, 
as well as Harvard, 
Yale, the 
University





to a source 
familiar  with the letters.
 
UCLA law 
school spokesman Ted 
Hulbert said Wednesday that the  
school has had a policy for several 
years of not allowing recruiters who 
discriminate on a number of grounds, 
including sexual orientation. 
Boalt  Hall Assistant
 Dean W.J. 
Hill said his 
school's  policy, before 
Gardner's memo,








CIA  or anybody 
who  discrimi-
nated 
on the basis of 
sexual orienta-
tion.  
"Then we got the 
word from on 
high  that we 
couldn't do 
that,  so 
we're 
conforming  now to 















 sent to 
President  
Reagan  
yesterday  a 
compromise  
defense 















 deeply into 









vote,  following 
House




legislative  action on a 
defense authorization bill which 
had tied Congress in knots since 
the two chambers 
passed  vastly 
different versions in June. 
But Reagan's retreat on the 
MX a 
week
 ago broke the logjam 
and sparked a compromise pack-
age which 
resolved
 more than 1,-
200 differences over the huge de-
fense budget, accounting for more 
than one-third of federal spending. 
Technically, the 
authorization 












Thomas  P. 

































































































































































 is the 
same room.
 But 
you  and those
 




going  to 
crack a 
lot of 














































 to good 
friends.
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